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come as you are: art of the 1990s - educationhubonline - come as you are: art of the 1990s come as you
are: art of the 1990s por alexandra schwartz fue vendido por eur 36,93. el libro publicado por university of
california. art & soul: jepson exhibit showcases the 1990’s - schwartz, curator of contemporary art at the
montclair museum in montclair, n.j. “so many artists in the ‘90s were dealing with “so many artists in the ‘90s
were dealing with current events.” montclair art museum presents come as you are: art of the ... - art
of the 1990s” exhibit. “it’s kind of a joke on glenn’s part,” curator alexandra schwartz said at a press walkthrough of the show this past friday. jepson center owens-thomas house - telfair - telfair presents a
lecture by alexandra schwartz, the . curator of the exhibition, who will discuss the diverse themes that marked
the art of the 1990s, from identity to digital technologies to globalization. ms. schwartz, a noted art historian,
was named the first curator of contemporary art for the montclair art museum in 2010. previously she was on
the curatorial staff at the museum of ... montclair art museum to present first major historical ... - 1
montclair art museum to present first major historical survey of art of the 1990s exhibition will feature more
than 60 works in a range of media by 45 artists including andrea zittel education 1990 1988 solo and two
person ... - montclair art museum, montclair, nj, “come as you are: art of the 1990s,” curated by alexandra
schwartz, february 8 – may 17 (catalogue) travels to: telfair museum of art, savanah, ga, june 12 – september
20 reduced pdf ntcover - spider graphics - titles from most of the major american trade presses publishing
in the area of art and architecture are offered to all of worldwide’s library customers at a 20% discount
(indicated by "†" following the price), while titles from american university presses and paulsen shortcv
2016dept - department of history of art - kris%paulsen% page%2%! art(&infrastructures:(hardware$$
special$issue$of$mediaun$featuring$essays$by$john$harwood,$tung$huishu,$ brooke$belisle,and$nicole ...
shahzia sikander biography - skny - come as you are: are of the 1990s, curated by alexandra schwartz,
montclair art museum, new jersey doris duke’s shangri la: architecture, landscape and islamic art , curated by
donald lorna simpson selected bibliography - come as you are: art of the 1990s. exhibition catalogue.
montclair art museum, 2014. text by alexandra schwartz with exhibition catalogue. montclair art museum,
2014. montclair art museum annual report - as you are: art of the 1990s, the first major american
museum survey to historicize emerging art made between 1989 and 2001, concluded a successful national run
with stops in georgia, michigan, and texas. 3. mam’s curator of contemporary art, alexandra schwartz’s
feature article in the come as you are catalogue, chaotic input: art in the united states, 1989-2001, was
awarded first place in ... matthew barney exhibition catalogues, artist’s books, and ... - american art,
2015. schwartz, alexandra. come as you are: art of the 1990s. montclair: montclair art museum, 2015. artistes
et architecture: dimensions variables. paris: editions du pavillon de l’arsenal, 2015. 2014 intenzione manifesta:
il disegno in tutte sue forme. torino: castello di rivoli museo d'arte contemporanea, 2014. a secret affair:
selections from the fuhrman family collection ... elizabeth peyton - gladstonegallery - 2014 “artist’s
favourites by elizabeth peyton,” spike art magazine, winter 2014. “painter’s photography,” ima living with
photography, vol. 10, winter 2014. archey, karen.
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